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CUTHBERT HOUSE!
A NEWS UPDATE FROM

18 JUNE 2021

Dear Parents, Carers and Students

I hope this message of encouragement finds you well and that you 
and your families are looking forward to further glorious sunshine as 
we approach the summer holidays.  I have been absolutely thrilled 
by the support that students in Cuthbert House have shown towards 
me over the past 10 weeks since taking over from Mr Hardie at 
Easter.  I have been thoroughly impressed with the level of student 
participation in house events and challenges, yet I am always keen 
to see more students getting involved!  It is hard to believe that 
we are approaching the end of another academic year, and looking 
forward, I hope that next year will see our school day being almost 
back to ‘normal’, where both students and staff are able to maximise 
on the time they spend together in classrooms and around the wider 
academy.  I would also like to congratulate all students who have 
recently sat exams, to finalise what has been another very strange 
year.

This week has been healthy living week in the academy and it has 
been great to see so many Cuthbert students getting involved in 
the different activities on offer. On Monday, there was a bike ride 
up to Bebside with Mr McAree, Mr Sutherland and Mrs Winchester 
and on Tuesday there was golf and ultimate frisbee on offer. Also on 
Tuesday, we held the Year 7 house cricket and rounders performance. 
It was great to see Cuthbert students representing the house and 
getting involved and I was extremely impressed with some of the 
performances on show. The finest performance I witnessed was 
James in 7 Fraser smashing two home runs/rounders!

around like a bear with a sore head for 
months now!  It’s been a really tough year 
for all of you, and I have been amazed with 
your resilience! Fur-ther to that, I must paws 
and give everyone Cuthberty Kudos on your 
effort! Well done everyone.

I am so looking fir-ward to the 
summer holidays!  I’ve been walking 

Visit us on twitter to find out what our staff, 
parents and students are doing!

@BedeAcademy

There are many different house events on offer across this half term, 
so I hope to see us working hard to pick up as many points as possible. 
There is currently a Year 8 River Model making competition underway 
and for Year 8 students they have the opportunity to design a Lorry for 
Aldi as part of an Engineering event. Find more details of these on your 
Google Classroom pages.  I would like to say a very well done to Ben 
in 7 Eschle for his fantastic PlayMobil inspired entry into the ‘House 
Castle Building Competition’ but an even louder well done to Charlie 
in 10 Harris for absolutely smashing the ‘House Cold War Cartoon 
Competition’, taking first place overall!  Very well done Charlie!!!!

We also have an interhouse Euros competition going on which has 
all our tutor groups adopting two nations for the duration of the 
tournament! Being a Welshman, I’m hoping that 7 Eschle do really 
well!!! The vast majority of you will be rooting for 9 Wadsworth as 
they have been drawn England.  Do all spare a thought for Mr Gill, he 
drew Finland!

We still have lots of clubs available for students to get involved in. 
Remember the nights for extracurricular sports clubs are as follows;

Year 7 – Tuesday
Year 8 – Thursday
Year 9 & 10 – Wednesday

All clubs run from 3:10-4:10pm and students need to meet at the 
changing rooms with their PE kit. There are a range of different 
activities on offer on the night for your Year group so turn up and see 
what you can get involved with.

We have also reached the time of year where we are looking to 
appoint our new Prefects for the 2021-22 academic year. Prefect 
opportunities are available in Year 9 and Year 13 in the positions of 
junior and senior prefects. The prefect roles allow our students to take 
on a role of responsibility, develop leadership skills and help to uphold 
standards whilst being ambassadors for Bede. Good luck to all those 
who are successful in their prefect applications.

The year is coming towards an end but remember to keep working 
hard and making the most of every day and every lesson, showing us 
the best you can possibly be.

Best Wishes to all of you,
Mr Davies
Head of Cuthbert House
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STAR STUDENTSSTAR STUDENTS

NAME TUTOR TEACHER REASON
Amy VI Street Dr Roberts Outstanding performance in examination questions.

Declan VI Richardson Mrs Richardson Improvement in punctuality

Finley 7 Kale Ms Stonebanks Extra effort and going above and beyond to support his English knowledge.

Libbie-May 8 Read Miss Hindhaugh Really impressive work since joining the group - great understanding of the 
angles work and regularly offering good answers to the group.

Jayden 7 Eschle Mrs Webster Always working hard in History- answering and asking lots of questions.

Kayden 8 Read Mrs Park Mature and intelligent self-reflections in Annual Student Survey

Libby-Jo 8 Read Mrs Park Mature and compassionate attitude all round.

Charlie 8 Read Mrs Thompson For supporting a younger pupil to attend school

Anna 10 Jolly Mrs Attley Excellent effort with Chemistry revision

Lily 7 Kale Mrs Jones Excellent effort and attainment in French exam

Ruby 
8 Read Mrs Read Excellent effort all round, she has helped with the decorate a door, she has 

gained lots of House points this week afrom numerous staff and is really 
trying hard everywhere at the moment. 

Mya 8 Read Mrs Read Amazing effort with the design a stamp competition. 

Eve 9 Armstrong Miss Poole Consistently excellent and thoughtful contributions in English.

Maddy 8 Mackinlay Miss Ames Fantasic effort in History lessons.

SURFING TO SUCCESS
Surfing might not be the first thing you think of as a vital life skill, but as a way to stay 
fit, enjoy the great outdoors, and develop strength and coordination, it has a lot to 
offer.  It is also an incredible way to build confidence and two of our Year 9 students 
have discovered all of this as part of the Wave Project this term.  Scarlet (9 Wadsworth) 
and Joanna (9 Fox) have been fortunate to learn to surf at Tynemouth Longsands with an 
expert instructor and personal mentors – all free of charge thanks to funding for ‘surf 
therapy’.  The girls completed a 6 week course and showed commitment by attending 
every session on time and giving their all to the experience.  They summed it up this 
way:

“I personally think surfing has really helped me feel calmer and my confidence has 
increased too.”
“I think surfing has really helped me with my anxiety.”

We want to express our thanks to Mel Thomas of the Wave Project and all her 
volunteers.  Should you wish your daughter to be considered for the project next term, 
they accept girls who will be in Year 9 or 10 in September.  Please contact Mrs C Park via 
Reception for more information.

Mrs C Park    
Assistant Head of Student Welfare

Dear Cuthbert House, 

As we come to the end of the academic year, it is worth reflecting on the last 18 months and how different 
it has been. Who would have thought when we closed on March 23rd 2019 that in June 2020 we would 
still be experiencing bubbles, masks, the rule of 6 and other restrictions? Throughout the year, I have been 
truly impressed by the character of Bede students and their families and how well you have all endured 
the many challenges thrown at you: our ‘Bede Family’ has truly shone this year. House events have been 
amazing this year with so many students participating both in school and at home. The pinnacle of the 
house competition though is always Sports Day and I’m so excited for this in a couple of weeks’ time. 
Come on Cuthbert house and best of luck to everyone involved. Thinking ahead to September, I’m looking 
forward to some normality returning to academy life. Have a lovely summer break and a good rest ready 
for September. 

Mrs Butler
AVP



HOUSE EVENTSHOUSE EVENTS

GETTING TO KNOW YOUGETTING TO KNOW YOU

What is your name? Mrs Butler 

What is your role at Bede Academy? Assistant Vice Principal KS4 Raising Standards Leader

What subject do you teach? Geography

Which University did you attend and what 
did you study?

Durham University (Geography) Newcastle University (PGCE)

What are your favourite hobbies? Reading, taking my little girl to the park, 

What is your favourite meal from the 
Refectory?

Mr Moore's special sandwiches - always a suprise. 

What is your one piece of advice to 
others?

Dance like nobody is watching

Where is your favourite destination? Capri

What is your favourite TV Programme? I don't really have one

What is your favourite Sports Team? Newcastle Falcons or West Ham

When you were younger what did you 
want to do for a job?

I had no idea. 

DATE HOUSE EVENT

21 June 2021
Sports Day tbc

28 June 2021
PTE: Social issue poem

5 July 2021
Tennis (AES)
Complete all 12 things on “12 things to 
do” list

12 July 2021

Term 3 attendance totals
Term 3 individual house points
Summer holiday house challenge; 
photo competition

https://getseteatfresh.co.uk/designalorry

Key Learnings
• Exploring foods that supports good health and 

the benefits of a balanced diet.

• What might impact our own and other people's 
thoughts and choices about food and how we 
can celebrate healthy food together.

• Ways of generating creative ideas and incor-
porating feedback to create an eye-catching 
design.

HOUSE POINTS

13784
HOUSE 

COMPETITION

328.5

HOUSE POINTS

13608
HOUSE 

COMPETITION

315

HOUSE POINTS

13874
HOUSE 

COMPETITION

310.5
ATTENDANCE

94.69%

ATTENDANCE
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ATTENDANCE

95.66%



Get together: Curl up with some friends and family and go through a 
photo album or your phone’s camera roll. You’ll be amazed at the stories 
and memories that come pouring out as soon as you start looking at all 
your lovely pictures! It will remind you of all the good times in your life 
or the funny things that have happened and can be lovely to remember 
everywhere you’ve been and everything you’ve done.

BE(DE) KIND TO YOURSELF

Stars in the Community! All About...  Swimming and Lifesaving
What is your name? Emily

What Tutor and House are you in? VI Richardson / Cuthbert

What club are you involved in outside of 
Bede?

Newcastle swim team, Crawley/Leeds lifesaving club

How long have you been attending this club? I have swam and done lifesaving since the age of 4 and used to swim at North Tyneside swimming club. 
However, 2 years ago I moved to Newcastle swim team at the age of 14.

Do you have a specific role/position at this 
club?

Participant

What has been the biggest event you have 
been involved in?

The biggest event I have competed in is the European lifesaving championships in Italy. As well as com-
peting in the national and regional lifesaving championships. I am currently national and British champion 
in the 100 metre manikin carry and hope to one day in the future final in the commonwealth and world 
championships. In swimming I have competed in the Northumberland and Durham championships and 
North East regionals.

What do you like about this club? I love how friendly everyone is at the club. As well as the coaches always pushing us to achieve our best 
times.

Can anyone attend this club? Anyone can attend however there are squad criterias. There is a fitness squad for people who don't want 
to compete and competiton squads for people who want to compete.

What days and times is this club on? "This club opperates every day morining and evening as there is 10 squads. I currently train  Tuesday        
0530 - 0730 East End Small Pool 
  
Tuesday        1900  - 2030 Gosforth Pool 
 Wednesday   1900 - 2100 East End Small Pool 
 Thursday      2000  - 2100 East End Large Pool 
 Saturday       0600 - 0800 East End Small Pool 
 Sunday         1500 - 1700 East End  Large Pool 
 Sunday         1400-1445 or 1700-1745 Land Training as directed 
  
 However these are reduced hours at the moment due to covid."

Is there a website or a page where we can find 
out more info?

https://www.newcastleswimteam.co.uk and http://www.crawleytownlsc.com

THIS WEEKS STAR IN THE COMMUNITY COMES FROM CUTHBERT

RECOMMENDED READING

Key Stage 3
Drone Racer
Andy Briggs

Gracie Fairshaw and the Mysterious Guest
Susan Brownrigg 

Key Stage 4
Butterfly
Yusra Mardini 

I know you did it  
Sue Walllman 

Key Stage 5
The Light Between Oceans 
M.L.Stedman 

Munich
Robert Harris 



HOUSE CASTLE BUILDING 
COMPETITION WINNERS

3rd Place - Jessica, 7 
Taylor
AIDAN

Honourable Mention - 
Leia, 7 Taylor

AIDAN

Honourable 
Mention- Ben, 7 

Eschle
CUTHBERT

1st Place - Jessica, 7 
McMurchie
OSWALD

2nd Place - Oliver, 7 
Stevens

OSWALD

There were a 
good selection of 

creative castles 
built ,using 

various materials 
and in different 

styles.  Very well 
done to all who 

participated.

WHAT A WEEK IN PE.

We were delighted to have a visit from ex student Corporal Mckenzie from the 
Royal Logistics Corps who put many of our year 10 and 11 students through their 
paces in military drill and combat sessions. Student engagement was excellent and 
their marching on the yard was a joy to behold. Healthy Living Week has seen a 
wide range of activities with a real highlight being the bike ride to Bebside enjoyed 
by 18 students. Weather was kind and a good pace was kept by all. We have also 
been visited by Becky Smith who plays for the GB Roundnet team and introduced 
a group of our year 8 students to the sport.



WEEKLY MENU

Bede Academy (Secondary) Sixth Avenue, Blyth, NE24 2SY

MONDAY
Soup of the day
 Sausage U Boat

Toad in the hole but boat shaped
Chicken Goujons 

tossed in a salt and pepper Chinese seasoning
Vegetable Sausage U Boat

Steamed Vegetables/Creamed Potatoes

TUESDAY
Soup of the day

Chilli Cheese Wedges
 Chilli beef and cheese smothered over spiced wedges

Macaroni Chicken
Macaroni cheese with BBQ chicken
Veggie Chilli and Cheese Wedges

Steamed Vegetables/ Potato Wedges

WEDNESDAY
Soup of the day
Traditional roast

with Yorkshire pudding
Chinese Chicken Curry

Chinese style curry with chunky onions
Chinese Vegetable Curry

Steamed Vegetables/Roast Potatoes or Rice

THURSDAY
Soup of the day 

  Chicken and Bacon Burger
Breaded chicken wrapped in bacon

Corned Beef Pastie
wrapped in flaky pastry

Cauliflower Mac and Cheese
Steamed vegetables/potato wedges

FRIDAY
Soup of the day 

Battered Fish Fillet
Crispy fish fillets served with lemon and homemade tartare 

sauce 
Southern Fried Chicken

Chicken fillet in a spicy crumb
Battered Halloumi

Peas /baked beans/chips 

Alternative pizza pasta bar/selection of savoury bakes/baked 
potatoes/salad bar

HOUSE COLD WAR 
COMPETITION WINNERS

3rd Place - Millie, 10 
Dawson-Rogers

OSWALD

2nd Place - Aleshia, 10 
Pickering
AIDAN

1st Place - Charlie, 10 Harris
CUTHBERT

EACH FORM CLASS WERE 
ASSIGNED 2 PARTICIPATING TEAMS 

IN THIS YEARS COMPETITION 
(VI FORM WERE ASSIGNED 1).  TO 

REPRESENT THEIR RESPECTIVE 
TEAMS, THEY HAVE DECORATED 

THEIR DOORS!


